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It isn't easy being Julian's younger brother. When Huey has bad dreams, Julian says his are scarier.

When Huey wants to study animal tracks, Julian says he's too young. But Huey isn't a baby. He's

an adventurer, a chef, a tracker, and a scout. And he's about to show Julianâ€”and the worldâ€”all

that he can do.
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I just love all of the books by this author that we have read as read aloud chapter books for my 4

and 6 year old. They are great. I love all the characters, and each chapter us like a separate story,

and we go back to this and the others and reread their favorite chapters often. Kids like the pictures

too. Great non scary, well written, clever, kind, early chapter books.

I read this aloud to my 5year old daughter. She liked it almost as much as Little House on the

Prairie. In fact, this book reminds me a lot of the Little House series- an episodic chapter book,

where the children get into little scrapes and mishaps, but the wise father and kind mother always

make sure we finish each chapter feeling good. My five year old particularly liked the chapter where



the main character tries to cook his mother breakfast in bed. She felt Huey's disappointment when

his meal was inedible. And she was relieved when father came and helped cook. The two bothers

quarreled about which spices to add, but that quarrel was quickly ended with the kind wisdom of

Father. (incidentally, even my nine-year old enjoyed listening to a chapter or two, but it wasn't his

favorite)

This book will be given as part of a library that is being established for children in Kenya. This

seems like a book that will interest young children and will inspire them to read. The wording is

simple, and I love the colorful book cover with the boy and the zebra. Perfect for young minds.

THIS IS JUST GREAT! I love it. Huey tells LOTS of stories about his life, He tries to make banana

spaghetti and he paints animal tracks to fool his brother: Julian. He tries to go on a trip to Africa...

but it doesn't turn out the way he expects. This book is great for reading out loud, or with your

friends.

I was so happy to find books with african american children in starring roles. My nephew loves the

series of books.
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